October 2018
Update on Allenton Big Local Communications
In October the communications activity increased, covering several key events and attending a number of planning
meetings.
Key Events covered with photography, social media and website posts include:
1. Enthusiasm Trust Queens Award Event 3rd October
2. Shelton Lock 10k Run 10th October
3. Chatterbox Café Launch 15th October
At these events we connected with local people, took photographs and obtained quotes, supported delivery partner
teams and encouraged local people to complete Plan Questionnaires for the consultation currently been
undertaken.
The pictures below are from the Enthusiasm Queens Award Celebration and from the opening of Chatterbox Cafe

The most engaging post by far through this period was the Save the Date for Christmas in Allenton, which had over
5000 views. The campaign materials have been prepared and will go to print over the next week. Jane at Allenton
Market is now aware of the venue change, and wished the event well.

We know from the data collected in Fig 1 below that ABL followers are pretty stable throughout the week, mostly
online between 3pm and 9pm peaking at 8pm in the last month, varying from 7pm the previous month.
Fig 1: ABL follower’s online times

Fig 2: Main post data

N.B. The preference to videos and slideshows reflects national ‘online platform’ follower statistics.
ABL currently has grown from 394 to 417 followers on Facebook, who have seen 28 posts in October. On Twitter ABL
has grown from 640 to 647 followers who have seen 16 posts in October.
All documents and reports are up to date on the ABL website and the 1,100 spam communications/messages have
been removed. Updates from Bill/Local Trust have also been posted/
Meetings attended




Christmas in Allenton planning
Seniors Christmas Lunch planning
St Matins Church and Community Centre Launch planning



Plan Consultation activities

Alongside this, I have been in contact with Panda Media to plan the filming. The original quote from March 2017 still
stands. There is a meeting on 4th December at 11am to scope the work required by ABL for this project

Looking to the month ahead:
The Communications Campaign Plan for November includes:





Plan Consultation
ABL Newsletter
ABL Website
Panda Media

Rebecca Manship
Allenton Big Local Communications Coordinator

